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The finalists for the G.E. College Bowl, whose profiles have been selected, according to Jack W. Graham, chairman of the selection committee, are: 24 finalists will be selected from the local television competitors to appear on the following: G.E. College Bowl on Oct. 13, 1963.

Kenneth Frandsen of the speech and debate department has been named coach for the team. The 24 finalists from the Carbondale Campus are as follows: Kenneth Kanich; principal; Jeffery Barlow, junior history major; David Barton, junior foreign languages major; Donald C. Sivka, junior English major. Polling will be conducted in four days from May 13 to May 15.

On Local TV

A gift of 1,031 official and original documents of the British Army have been given to the Rare Book Room of Morris Library, according to Ralph W. Bushee, Rare Book Librarian. The documents date from 1820, the reign of George III, to 1853, Queen Victoria's reign. They deal with individual and troop movements of the British Army, also sections on the British Foreign Service and reports of personnel and finances of the various regiments. Some of the signatures of the various documents include: Lord Palmerston, Major General Sir Charles William Doyle and Sir Charles Stuart. "The documents will be on display in Morris Library in the near future," Bushee added.

Gus says if the candidates were not mad at the Egyptian, they might have escaped having an election.
A.W. Bork, director of the Latin American Institute at SIU, is leaving this week for South America to undertake a survey of the book-publishing and book-selling activity in Brazil.

He is making the survey for the Latin American Cooperative Acquisitions Project of the Seminars on the Acquisition of Latin American Library Materials.

The 8th meeting of the LACAP will be held in Madison, Wis., July 11 to 13.

At several points along the way, Bork will lecture on themes related to the role which the modern university plays in the life of a nation, using SIU as an example. He will also lecture on the aspects of cultural and social adjustment which must take place as a result of industrialization and the accompanying shifts in population. He will also discuss a typical western city in the United States (Pescott, Ariz., his birthplace).

His lectures will be delivered in Spanish and Portuguese at various universities and the US-Brazilian Slavic centers.

The seminars were organized for the first time eight years ago by the Pan American Union, the Library of Congress, the New York Public Library, and a group of interested universities including Florida, Harvard, California, UCLA, Texas, Later SIU and others joined.

The purpose of the seminars has been to find ways and means of improving bibliographic services and to study the output of publishers in Latin American nations.

In 1959 a representative of the Seminars was sent to South America to study the book-selling and publishing in Peru, Ecuador, and Chile. Dr. Nettie Lee Benson of the University of Texas Library undertook the task. She revisited the other Spanish-speaking nations of the continent for the 1961 and 1962 seminars.

This year Bork was asked to do the same on a somewhat reduced scale for Brazil, largest of the South American nations.

Bork’s Brazilian visit will include stops in the publishing centers of Brazil; Sao Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, Porto Alegre and Belo Horizonte.

Previous surveys have revealed that fewer than 50 per cent of the books published in Latin America reach U.S. libraries and research centers until they have passed...if at all. "It can be assumed that the same situation exists with regard to Brazil," Bork said.

SIU’s Traveling Mental Health Show Nears End of Season

The 1962-63 season of the Southern Players touring mental health show is nearing completion of its schedule, according to Christian Moen, chairman of the SIU Theater Department.

The players, who are sponsored jointly by the theater department of SIU and the Mental Health Department of the State of Illinois, traveled throughout the southern Illinois area with a play by Nora Stirling, “The Day Mr. Sky Went To School.” The play is an attempt to present in dramatic form, the possible and probable solutions found in our present educational system.

“The play has been performed by the group in Belleville, Metropolis, Benton, Eldorado and Johnston City, among others. During the past season the play has been scheduled 24 times. This year SIU students participating in the program were David Davidson, Sarah Moore, Maureen Carroll, Avis Fierzberg, Carol Tanton, and Cheryl Ziolkoski. The director was David Lauridsen of Chicago. Discussion leaders for each appearance were provided by the regional office of the Mental Health Department.

The touring mental health show is presented with no cost to organizations within a 100 mile radius of Carbondale. Bookings for next year’s season to begin January 20, 1963, may be made by writing to Theater Department, Mental Health Play, Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Ill., after September 15, 1963.

26 Entries Win Prizes At Gallery

A total of 245 entries were judged during the showing of the Gallery of Creativity, held Saturday and Sunday in the University Center Ballroom.

Faculty members involved in each form of art were served as judges.

The following winners have been announced:

Art: First prize, Ron Tatro for his untitled oil painting; second prize, Charles E. Yeates; third, Frederick Behnes.


Interior Design, first prize, Patricia Whiting; second, Lucy Weller; third, Jean Aukensenbrand.

Photography, first prize, Ronald O’Keefe, a black and white titled “It’s Really Quiet Here” second prize, Frank E. Saldana, third, G. Rubin.

Painting, Arts, first prize, Victor F. Seper, “Storm Clouds,” a black ink print; second prize, Victor F. Seper; third, Robert D. Cline.

Creative Writing, first prize, Larry D. Peters, a terra cotta head; second prize, Don Rutherford; third, Don Rutherford; third, James M. Montgomery.


Creative Writing, first prize, George J. Kuehn, poetry, “Another Time;” second prize, John W. Newberry; third (tie), Sallie Folds and Tom Martin.

Radio To Feature Caribbean Program

A feature entitled “Across the Caribbean” will be broadcast on WSIU radio today, Tuesday.

1:30 p.m.

Primitive Music featuring Music of the Orient and India.

2:55 p.m.

Saluki Baseball with Southeast Missouri State College, Cape Girardeau, Mo.

5:10 p.m.

Campus Calendar

7:15 p.m.

Across the Caribbean

10:30 p.m.

Moonlight Serenade

“Irene” Campus Florist

607 S. Ill. 647-6606

LOOK WHAT Two Bits WILL BUY IN SANDWICHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bar-B-Que</td>
<td>25¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham</td>
<td>25¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot or Cold Ham</td>
<td>25¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swiss</td>
<td>25¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamburger</td>
<td>25¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamburger</td>
<td>20¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Dog</td>
<td>15¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tuna salad</td>
<td>25¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tuna salad</td>
<td>25¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Drinks</td>
<td>10¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OTTESEN’S Neighborhood Grocery

808 S. Marion
Open 7 till 6
Closed Sunday
**ROTC Awards Head List Of Tuesday's Activities**

The AFROTC will hold an Awards Day at Thompson Pointe Field at 10 a.m.

**Meetings**

Kappa Delta Pi, education honors group, will meet in the Library Lounge at 4 p.m. The Forestry Club will meet in the Agriculture Seminar Room from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Thompson Pointe Social Programming Board will meet at the Thompson Point Student Government Office at 7 p.m. The T.P. Executive Council will meet at the same place at 8:30 p.m. The General Baptist Organization will meet in room C of the University Center at 7:30 p.m. Both the dance committee and the displays and service committee of the University Center Programming Board will meet in the Center at 8 p.m.

The Southern Acres Executive Committee has scheduled a meeting for Southern Acres at 9:30 p.m. The Students' Management Club will meet in room D of the Center from 8:30 to 10 p.m.

The Forestry Club will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m., in Room 160 of the Science Building. All members please be at this meeting, it will concern election of officers, Forester's Jubilee, reports on the Midwest Conclave, proposed constitutional revisions and nominations for Outstanding Senior. The Missouri Student Organization will meet on May 21, at 7:30 p.m. in room D of the University Center. All Missouri students are invited to attend this meeting. For information concerning this meeting contact Yousef Danesh, 713 W. Freeman.

**Sports**

The tennis team will be off today playing Indiana University at Bloomington and baseball will be on this campus, South East Missouri to be here for a game at Chauncey Field starting at 3 p.m. Intersports report scheduled today include: Shuffleboard, Men's Gym, 3-8 p.m.; weight lifting, Quonset Hut, 7-10 p.m.; softball, Thompson Pointe and Chauncey Fields 4-5:30 p.m. Women's Recreation Association, today's activities: fencing, 110 Main, 7:30-9:30 p.m.; Modern Dance, Women's Gym, 7:30-9 p.m.; Greek softball, Thompson Pointe Field, 4-5:30 p.m.; other softball, Park Street Field, 4-5 p.m.

**Films**

The Psychology Department will show some psychology films in Muckelroy Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

**Tryouts-Testing**

The SIU Glee Club has scheduled three tryouts at Jefferson Hall at different times: Room 237 at 11 a.m., Room 237 at 1:30 to 2 p.m.; Room 115 at 3 p.m. Counseling and Testing has scheduled student employment tests in Room 103 of T32 from 3 to 6 p.m.

**Delta Chi Fraternity Pledges 22**

Delta Chi social fraternity has accepted 22 men in its spring pledge class. They are Ronald Battoe, Collinsville; John Bettger, Galesburg; Arthur Bossue, Mattoon; William Dambrava, Auburn; Thomas Gaylo, Elmhurst; William Journey, Ottawa, Canada; Frank Krefl, Chicago Ridge; Michael Leab- hard, Chicago; Gary Lindsey, Benton; and William Lingle, SIkeston, Mo.

**Fenwick Explains Novak Action**

Student President Bill Fenwick said he asked former Elections Commissioner Chuck Novak to resign because he felt that Novak was not conducting his office in an impartial manner.

**Every Student Must Have IBM Trip Card**

Trip permits for every student to be on campus next year are now undergoing a change of form. The office of Student Activities is in charge of converting these permits to IBM cards.

**Job Interviews**

**WEDNESDAY, MAY 8**

**FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS, PUB- LIC SCHOOLS:** Seeking first and second grade teachers; High School principal in English, or English & speech.

**GREENVILLE, ILLINOIS PUBLIC SCHOOLS:** Seeking girls physical education, and science, and art teachers for junior high school; High School needs: English.

**THURSDAY, MAY 9**

**VANDALIA, ILLINOIS PUB- LIC SCHOOLS:** New job: Seeking intermediate grades teachers; combination principal and intermediate grades teacher for a rural school situation, high school distribution of education; and guidance counselor.

**FRIDAY, MAY 10**

**NATIONAL BISCUIT COM- PANY, KANSAS CITY, MO:** Seeking accounting assistants for financial and tax management training program.

**LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS**

DON'T TAKE A CLASS FROM SOMEONE THERE IF YOU CAN'T UNDERSTAND THEM.

**WILSON MAN ON CAMPUS**

This Summer

708 W. Freeman

- 457 - 5167

- Built in 1963

- Intercom in every room

- Quiet neighborhood

**Mom's Day Picnic Has Weighty Plans**

Cotton candy, snow cones and poppers along with bar- b- q sandwiches and maybe cheese pizza, are being planned for consumption at the concession stands on the Midway at the Mom's Day picnic.

Cliff Day and JoAnn Jaffe, co-chairs, said the following people will be working in the concession booths: Alice Unevicius, Pat Davis, Ken Hanson, Don Hudek, Tom Tonkin, Walt Tiffany, Rich Traverso, Gary Brand, Mike Alkinton, and Jerry Anderson.

Richard Wigley of the Health Education Department is helping the Concession committee.

**Delta Chi Fraternity Pledges 22**

Delta Chi social fraternity has accepted 22 men in its spring pledge class. They are Ronald Battoe, Collinsville; John Bettger, Galesburg; Arthur Bossue, Mattoon; William Dambrava, Auburn; Thomas Gaylo, Elmhurst; William Journey, Ottawa, Canada; Frank Krefl, Chicago Ridge; Michael Leabhard, Chicago; Gary Lindsey, Benton; and William Lingle, SIkeston, Mo.

**Fenwick Explains Novak Action**

Student President Bill Fenwick said he asked former Elections Commissioner Chuck Novak to resign because he felt that Novak was not conducting his office in an impartial manner.

**Don's Jewelry announces its appointment as an authorised agency for**

**Omega SIGMA**

THE MAKER FOR A LIFETIME OF PROUD POSSESSION

**Girls ** live in beautiful, NEW

- 317 NORTH ILLINOIS CARBONDALE CALL 457-4440

**WILSON MAN ON CAMPUS**

This Summer

708 W. Freeman

- 457 - 5167

- Built in 1963

- Intercom in every room

- Quiet neighborhood

- ask about our meals
The concept of "Responsible Student Government" involves several things. One of the most basic is a philosophy of government. Responsible Student Government is and must be an activity of the students and should be aimed at the students' needs and concerns. "Student Government must be as close to the individual student as possible." In order to fulfill these obligations to the students, we feel that Student Government officials should arrive at a solution that is conducive to a positive and creative interaction of ideas. One should approach a situation with an openness and acceptance of a change of idea and a positive and creative solution to it. If the two sides are not attractive, find an alternative that is satisfactory.

An example of this type of situation is the present plight of the Egyptian. It seems that there is some dissatisfaction with the service that the Journal offers. We think that it would be much more positive and would result in a better program if the existing trouble could be found and worked out. Some contend that the way to see if the Egyptian is good is to put it up for sale rather than support it through activity fees.

Hats In Ring:

A total of 37 students have their hats in the ring for tomorrow's campus elections. Polling places and times and election procedures are included in this week's story.

A breakdown of the various candidates for student body positions. The president, the 13 senator positions and homecoming chairman are as follows:

**PRESIDENT** — Wendell O'Neal, junior from Carbondale; Jeffrey Barlow, junior from Benom; Rod Rees, sophomore from Marion; Don Moore, junior from Harrisburg.

**VICE PRESIDENT** — John Huck, sophomore from Chicago; Charles Zoeckler, sophomore from Carbondale; Gary Knoll, junior from Chicago; and Gerry Howe, junior from Carbondale.

**THOMPSON FOR SENATOR** (two to be elected) — Lynn J. Berache, sophomore from Waterloo; Judith Ann Wolf, sophomore from Freeport; Jerri Meeker, junior from Villa Park; Ken Meeker, freshman from Strasburg; and Hubert Long, senior from East St. Louis.

**WOODY HALL SENATOR** — Carol Tanton, freshman from Waukegan; Janice Stephens, sophomore from Homewood; Judy O'Donnell, freshman from Grafton; and Herl James, sophomore from Neuwieser.

**COMMUTER SENATOR** — Howard Benson Jr., freshman from Carbondale; George Wade Rowatt, junior from Carthage; and Roger Karak, junior from Peckville.

**FRATERNITY SENATOR** — Robert Quill, sophomore from East Keansburg, N.J.; John Motley, junior from Springfield; and Jim Merz, senior from Hecker.

**SOUTHERN ACRENS SENATOR** (two to be elected) — William Wade, sophomore from LaGrange; and Ed Blythe, junior from Carbondale; and Dave Davis, junior from Bloomington.

**OFF-CAMPUS MEN'S SENATOR** — Roger Hanson, freshman from Freeport; and Ken Reiss, sophomore from St. Elmo.

**OFF-CAMPUS WOMEN'S SENATOR** — Robin Carpen, junior from Belleville.

**UNIVERSITY FAMILY HOUSING SENATOR** — Ray Long, junior who lives at Southern Hills.

We firmly believe that through more communication and student participation, student government can become a truly representative body of the students. We solicit your support in making the SIU student government representative.

Jeff Barlow and Charles Zoeckler: Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates.


**November 8, 1963**

**CANDIDATES RUSH TO BEAT DEADLINE FOR FILING IN WEDNESDAY'S ELECTION**

"It's her day! Choose her gift or card at UNIVERSITY DRUGS"}

---

**FOREIGN STUDENTS SENATOR** — Sami Zalatino, senior from Jordan.

**MEN'S TEMPORARY HOUSING SENATOR** (Illinois Avenue and University Avenue residence halls) — Edward Miller, junior from Steger.

**SORORITY SENATORS** — Joyce Pave, junior from Nashville, Tenn.; Barbara Rensing, junior from Collinsville; and Carol Bartels, freshman from Bensenville.

**HOME COMING CHAIRMAN** — Tom Auer, junior from East St. Louis; and Penny Dennison, junior from Elmwood Park.

**Larry Dean Sanders, who last week filed a petition of candidacy for out-in-town senator, and Carol Feirich, who filed for community senator, have withdrawn from the race.

**Councils To Hold Meeting To Study Egyptian Account**

Members of the Student Council who voted to delete the Daily Egyptian account from the Student Activity Fee Study have been invited to meet with the Journalism Council at 9 a.m. Wednesday in the University Center Missionariat Room.

The Journalism Council has also invited William McKeever, Vice President for Publications and dean of academic affairs, and Howard Long, chair of the Department of Journalism, and fiscal advisor for the Daily Egyptian.

The invitation came shortly after Student President Bill Fenwick vetoed the Council's fee to delete the Egyptian account.
**Haiti Calls For UN Meeting As Dominicans Mass Troops**

**UNITED NATIONS**

Haiti called for a meeting of the U.N. Security Council Monday as a clash threatened between military forces in Haiti and the Dominican Republic.

Dominicans were reported by massing more troops on the border.

The U.N. Secretariat received the request for the meeting of the 11-nation council while the Organisation of American States was considering the problem in Washington.

The text of the Haitian note was not made public, but Haitian Ambassador Carlet Auguste confirmed the confirmation had been sent by his government.

No date for a council meeting was set pending consultation of members.

**WASHINGTON**

A top aide to President Kennedy said the United States does "not intend to sit on the sidelines" if the Arab nations of the Near East move against Israel.

Meyer Feldman, deputy special counsel to Kennedy, said the United States is firmly committed to support the territorial integrity of Israel.

**BIRMINGHAM, Ala.**

Hundreds of young Negroes began congregating yesterday at headquarters of integration activities in Birmingham and indications were that they were planning another mass demonstration.

Negro integration leaders said there would be no setup in the campaign to destroy racial barriers in this Deep South industrial city.

**VIENTIANE, Laos**

Neutralist Premier Prince Souvanna Phouma said Monday that he has no confidence in the pro-Communist Pathet Lao.

He said that chances for keeping the peace in Laos are very slim.

Even as he spoke up against his partners in the uneasy coalition, the Pathet Lao threatened to launch another drive similar to the one a year ago that forced the United States to rush troops to nearby Thailand.

**GENEVA**

American and Soviet telecommunication experts met here for the first time day to discuss technical details of the proposed hot line between Washington and the Kremlin.

---

**Platforms For Wednesday's Campus Election**

**Moore - Howe**

Dick Moore and Gerry Howe, Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates,

We, Dick Moore and Gerry Howe, believe enough glittering generalities have been said in student platforms. The following statements are a brief digest of the "Action" platform we promise to follow once elected.

That distinct Judicial districts be created - Off-Campus, Residence Halls, and Group Housing. That the Campus Judicial Board have appellate jurisdiction over these districts and the Office of Student Affairs.

That student interest would not be served if the Egyptian permits its editorially stated course of initiating home delivery at an additional cost of $18,800 from your funds. We intend to have the Egyptian once more become "The Guardian of the Student's Right to Know."

That a lack of communication and understanding has caused division between the halls and Greek row and we intend to eliminate these problems by initiating an inter-campus, student controlled, radio station.

This housing is one of the primary concerns of the College Student and the University Student and the University.

**Rees - Knoll**

Rod Rees and Jerry Knoll; Presidential and Vice Presidential candidates.

We question the validity of the need for present Student Government, Representative direction-setting government should be supported by the majority in order to validate its existence.

However, present council representation is based upon minority sub-group and special interest support. One reason for this condition is that student government candidates in the past have not proposed to re-structure student government to be exciting and intellectually appealing to the entire student population.

The Student Council has not been an expressive communication force behind needed student-oriented directions. It is torn by personality conflicts. It does not have a clearly defined position within the University complex. And, it is hindered by a rigidly structured constitution which does not allow for the creative freedom needed in an expanding and progressive University.

The Egyptian seems to have taken a position of passive non-interest in this election. We urge you to read the full platform that is in general circulation, cided not to give full coverage to the campaign in order to clearly communicate the issues and to stimulate individual student involvement in the election.

If no other benefit is gained from this election, we hope that the Egyptian as well as WSUI and WSIU-TV will re-evaluate their positions on coverage of Student Government and campaign issues, We ask all students to seriously consider whether the statements issued by the candidates are consistent with the aims of a progressive educational institution and to make their voting choice from this consideration.

---

**AP News Roundup**

**Haiti Calls For UN Meeting As Dominicans Mass Troops**

**For delightful, cool summer living, see Saluki Hall and Saluki Arms...**

**for men and women. The most in modern conveniences...**

**air-conditioning, running porch, TV lounges, and dining room - open year-round.**

**Apply now for summer, eight or twelve week term.**

**Dial 457 - 8045.**

**Saluki Enterprises**

---

**Dick Moore**

**Rod Rees**

**SEAMSTRESS**

Qualified Experienced Fitter Designer and Tailor. Ladies, Mens Alteration. Formerly Associated with Famous Berth.

**Phone**

457 - 6545

---

**DIAL BAKERY**

on purchases of decorated cakes

---

**Good For 25¢**

**WILLIAMS STORE**

212 S. Illinois

**WESLEYAN FRIGIDAIRE**

**GOSS**

309 S. Ill. Dial 457-2222

---

**DAILY EGYPTIAN**

---

**May 7, 1963**
Selection By Elimination

Student Government elections are approaching, and we are in a dither. We have yet to decide who to endorse or why we should endorse them. It is difficult to determine what one should expect from a candidate for office in Student Government. What should one stand for?

The Student Council meeting Thursday night suggested a method of selecting candidates: Observing them in action and then eliminating them one by one.

Take Gerry Howe, for instance. Howe is a candidate for student body Vice President. He will chair next year's Council if elected May 8. There are three other candidates for vice president, but we are not necessarily singling out Howe. It is just that he is the only Student Council member of the three who is not running for a different office. A good candidate to follow as an example would be vice president, one could determine what his value would be to next year's Council.

At Thursday night's meeting, Howe followed his usual practice of disrupting parliamentary procedure in the Council by interrupting and calling out, Chairman Ted Hutton, as usual, called Howe out of order. Howe's reply was, "I know it!"

This type of action may not be irregular for a senator, but the job of vice president requires something more. The vice president must keep order not create chaos. The question is: If Howe as senator can disrupt Council procedure, what would be like if voted the power of vice president?

Erik Stottrop

Letter To The Editor:

A few days ago you ran an editorial about the student council threatening to take away the funds that the Egyptian was run upon. At that time it appeared to be this was for any unfavorable 'press' you may have given them. At this time the real ideas of student council were not aware to me and I commented upon the situation and upon Mr. Graham. I should now like to switch sides as a student and applaud the student council.

I have been told that the underlying reason for the withdrawal of funds is to attempt to get control of the paper back into student hands. You may say that right now the paper is in student hands but any one who observes it for very long must come to realize that this may not be completely true.

It is rather unrealistic to believe a group of students who run a newspaper could really see eye to eye with the administration all the time. It is generally agreed that the student body is for the most part apathetic.

Student Caught Up In Reward System

After reading the recent editorial on the talk given by William McKeefrey, Dean of Academic Affairs, I find myself compelled to make a few comments; even though, I realize the danger in commenting on a lecture reported out of context.

Dean McKeefrey apparently sees the conformity of the college student as a manifestation of the influence of the peer group, rather than the influence of his elders. However, I see the conformity of the college student as a response to the environment that is provided by our elders in the form of a reward system. Furthermore, I do not see this conformity reaction of the individual peer-oriented existence as an attempt to get ahead inside the system as stated in this article, but rather I see this conformity as one which is forced upon the student in his struggle to survive inside this system provided for him by elders. One cannot change this system by fighting it, for if he does fight the system his very existence within the system is threatened.

A university structure with numerous rigid requirements of performance is by its very nature one which rewards conformity rather than self-actualization. Indeed, the system forces conformity if one desires to receive a college education.

Eugenia Carosella

Should We Change Our Public Aid Setup?

By Paul Simon

Illinois State Senator

One of the major issues of this legislative session has yet to be determined—should we abolish the Public Aid Commission? The last few months have been stormy for the Public Aid Commission. Issues have ranged from the birth control controversy to the recent crisis over the reports of the chairman of the Commission, Arnold Marenson. On top of that is increasing dissatisfaction with the mounting costs of Public Aid in Illinois.

If all of these things make us believe that there is some magic in getting rid of the Public Aid Commission we are fooling ourselves.

The proposal is to drop the Public Aid Commission and make it another department directly under the governor. The theory of that is right—but the carrying out of it is another matter.

The weaknesses of this suggestion are:

1) It will not save us tax dollars. The costs of Public Aid have been mounting steadily under both Democrats and Republicans. A change in administrative procedure will not change this. The only thing that will change the picture is an attack on the causes which create the necessity of Public Aid. As Bill Boyne, editor of the East St. Louis Journal, noted recently, "We will not beat the problem until we stop thinking only in terms of how much it costs."

2) Putting Public Aid directly under the governor will do one thing which is now generally avoided; it will bring it under the pressures of partisan politics. Regardless of the party which is in power, this would not be a good thing. With few exceptions, those on the Public Aid lists today are there because there is a real need, not because they know someone of influence. gubernatorial. It is to do party in power. We should keep it that way.

3) The theory that the governor has no power over Public Aid under the present setup is simply not true. When the former chairman disagree with the governor, he resigned. The governor or members of his staff are welcome at all Public Aid Commission meetings and they do attend. The fact that any administration which is in power generally has not wielded much influence on the Public Aid Commission is that it has not wanted to. With few exceptions, Public Aid is considered chiefly when budget time comes.

Many of those receiving Public Aid—the disabled, the old, for example—are not likely to be taken of the rolls, regardless of who happens to be in office.

Training and education are also part of the answer. Formulas that encourage recipients to work are part of our aid to ADC mother in food rather than cash may be another part of the answer. Other things could be mentioned.

But part of the answer certainly should not be subjecting our public aid program to the whims of partisan politics. If Illinois were a state with a strong civil service system, the proposal to put this department under the governor would make sense. Until Illinois has such a system however, such a change is a open invitation to abuse.
Wisconsin’s Badgers Nip SIU; Golfers Meet Billikens Today

St. Louis University will seek revenge from a previous 10-5 loss as the Billikens host Southern golf team today at St. Louis. The Salukis dropped a 7-4 season record as they were beaten by Wisconsin Friday 2-12-14. The Badgers extended their undefeated string to 9 games.

Both teams played 36 holes of golf with points based on one hole for each player for each hole. The Badgers took four of the six individual matches against the Salukis only victory coming on John Krueger’s victory over Bob John’s. Southern Bob Payne did not win his matches but could only witness Wisconsin’s Dave Turner.

After this afternoon’s match against the Billikens, coach Lynn Holder’s squad wind up the season next week at South Bend, Ind. against Notre Dame.

The results of Friday’s match:

Bill Iverson, Wis. --- 72-74-4 1/2 points. Al Kruse, SIU ---

James M. Kucera, 19, a freshman from Northfield, has been placed on disciplinary probation through the spring and is to being fined in police magistrate court for illegal purchase of liquor.

EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

The classified reader advertising rate is five cents (5c) per word with a minimum cost of $1.00, payable in advance of publishing deadlines.

Classified display rates will be furnished on request by calling 453-2636.

Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publication except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Friday.

The Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.
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James M. Kucera, 19, a freshman from Northfield, has been placed on disciplinary probation through the spring and is to being fined in police magistrate court for illegal purchase of liquor.

EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

The classified reader advertising rate is five cents (5c) per word with a minimum cost of $1.00, payable in advance of publishing deadlines.

Classified display rates will be furnished on request by calling 453-2636.

Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publication except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Friday.

The Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.
Green Sets Record
In 120 High Hurdles
Bob Green set a new SIU record in the 120-yard high hurdles and Jim Stewart tied the 100-yard record in SIU's narrow four-point 74-70 loss to Kansas Saturday at Lawrence.
Green's first place time in the hurdles of 14.1 seconds betters his own mark of 14.4 set last year. Green is only a sophomore.
Stewart sprinted the 100 in 9.7 seconds tying the previous 100 record of Carver Shannon. Shannon now is playing professional football with the Los Angeles Rams.
SIU won all 10 running events for a 63-19 margin in the events that lost the meet in the field events where Kansas outscored the Salukis 35-7.
Stewart won the 220-yard dash in 22.1 seconds in addition to the first place in the 100. He also was a member of SIU's winning 440-yard and mile relay squads.
Bill Cornell won the mile in 4:09.1 and took the blue ribbon in the half-mile with a 1:50.9 clocking. Cornell also ran on the winning Saluki mile relay team.
Ed Houston won the 440-yard dash and placed second in the 220. He also ran on the winning 440-yard and mile relay squads.
Brian Turner won the three-mile event with a 14:39.7 time, Turner placed second in the mile behind Cornell.
John Saunders won the 330-yard intermediate hurdles with a 39.0 second time. He was running the hurdles for the first time and Lew Hartung was pleased with senior's time. Saunders also ran the winning mile relay team.
Al Pulliam collected a second place in the 100, a third in the 220 and was a member of SIU's winning 440-yard relay team.
Herb Walker placed third in intermediate hurdles for the Salukis.
In the field events George Woods placed second in the shot put and third in the discus. Lloyd Stovall finished third in the high jump. He was competing for the first time.
In special freshmen events the SIU mile relay team of Jerry Pendrich, Gary Carr, Bob Wheelwright and Bill Lindsey won with a time of 3:17.2. Carr also won the quarter-mile in 49.5 seconds.
Jack Leydig placed third in the mile with a 4:20.5 time. In the quarter-mile race Wheelwright placed third.
Herman Gary placed second in the 100-yard dash behind Bob Hansen, who last year was the best high school quartermiler in the U.S.
The Salukis' slim loss points out the improvement in the track team over the past year. Last year Kansas best Southern by 25 points.
Southern Illinois University's McAndrew Stadium is named for the late William McAndrew, SIU athletic director from 1913-43.

BOB GREEN SETS NEW SIU MURDLES RECORD
O'Quinn Fourth In Pan Am Sidehorse
Gar O'Quinn, graduate assistant at SIU, won the sidehorse event at the Pan-American Games gymnastic competition.
O'Quinn is completing his work for a master's degree here and will leave after graduation.
Fred Orlofsky placed fourth in the still rings event and will replace O'Quinn as Bill North's assistant coach.
Orlofsky is a senior from North Bergen, N.J., and is a veteran of international competition. He competed in the 1960 Olympics, last year's World Games at Prague, Czechoslovakia and now the Pan-American Games in Brazil.
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